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from the New York Times. December
2, which will be read wllh great In-
terest by Negroes. The significance

of tl~s a~lele, the first of Its kind to
bring home forcibly and plainly to the
minds Of N0gross the new dilemma of

the race in America arhsing out of
conditions In the Southland and the
great Negro exoduS, cannot be overes-
timated., In trumpeting forth the
white vmm’a determination to settle
white foreignece on the fatrms vacated
by the Net,,ro as a result o~ the con-
summate scheming of the white man.

a~ we think, tile New York Thnca is
but indorsing the warning of the Hen.

Marcus Gaxvey, who, a few weeks ago,
gave it aS his opinion of the Negro
migratory movement north that the
NeUro WaS being compelled to leave

’the south’.’ ’throUgh intimidation and
other a~’~helee." to make way for white

farmers and an all-white south."--
Editor Negro World.

Mr. Oarvsy’n Prediction
Mrs. Amy Jaequ~s-(Jarvey, in Rn

article dated November 24, and pub-

lished in the Negro World. stated:
"Traveling through the South I saw

noglseted farrne, forest land, deserted
homoe and shnoks. These plnese looked

as if a blight had struck them. A ter-
rible comparison to the other ports st
the eauntry. I naked my hasband his
oplnlon ~f thn Negro migration north.

He said’ he hnlioved that there was n
skilfully organlned sohomn among some

northern white men and southern
thinkers to intimidate Negress through i
the K, K. K end other agencies to:
oompel them to leave the South. The l

southern whlto, farmer, deprived of hla
colored laborer, will, perforoo, open

his eeotion of the oountw to white
.... b in , lish them on suitable farms underEuPogsan noorors inns nrn e g .

- . t terms thaL would mal~e it possbblo for
¯ dumped into Arteries, pn a r~w year0 Ithem to a out fro

.... II ~" ..... Off " ’~’: ’--e~Nd I
p Ly m crops produced.imutn wl r~w ~p~ Worki o

hmhorera nnd th~ t~fbplt.m 0~ a0es wm I . ~

¯ he gradually solved t~m"
/tlvoly, It would enable the big owners¯

. " to place their Idle lands in energetic

The Times Article

The article from the New York
Thncs Is aa follows:

MI’~MP]’IIS, Tenn., Dee. /.--In spite

of the fact filet lhe foreign-born num-
ber less than 5 per cent. of the popula-
tion in the Central Southern State~.
there is rt very strong feeling, backed
by several dcflnllo movemcntn, favor-
ing the admi’.tonce to this country of
energetic, thrifty, easily assimilated

European farmers. :~
Big Inmlov,’ners, plantation owners

nnd 1)u~lne~ men of the lower Missis-
sippl Valley favor selective Immigra-
tion hy which newcomers to tills coun-
try will be chosen at their home ports
before snillng, and they ere c~speclaliy
fl~XJ0US tO see ,qonle nicaea cstabllsiled

for letting in those of agrlcultura’l
experience.

In support of their anutumced wlsh~s~
they ere bffering to provide good farm
]and~ for the aso of immigrant farmers
st tcrlns whicil wlH make ownership
not onLv desirable but very eu~ily ac-
complished. They prefer that the ne~w-

comc~ cstablJsil themselves se owners
rather than a~ renters or tenants.

Some of the l~’gcst landowners in
the Immediate lower Mississippi Val-
ley. chiefly largo hlmbering companies

that have no use for their innds after
removing the marketable timber, pro-
pose to nell their lends withmlt c~sh
payments In advance ~bd to e11ow
terms as low as prevailing rentals In
order tO etimulat~ home ownership and

Idle li~d development.
Would Also Pay,Season’s Expenses
Not only do they propose to offer

this Inducement It’ they can get the
right people, but they will go sO far m~
tO ~rovldn for ~he maintenance o~ good
re.lilies for one or two crop seasons,
in order that such families may "get on
their feet," assuming that few Of ’,hem

ACtO$ IHSTOMACH
CAUSE INOICESTIOH

¢~it~u.i;aou~m and ps~n
How to Trca!t

Me4leJd authoHtlea state that nearly
nine-tenths of the cos~s of stomach
trouble, Indigestion, sourness, burning,

~nlin, blo~tll~go nausea,, etc., are dee toexc~a of hydrochloric acid In the
stomach and not as some believe to a
Iltek of digesUve Juices. The delicate
a~eh lining is irritated, digeatiou I~
d~layed and food sours, causing the
dlngreaable symptoms which every
fitOmach sufferer knows so well.

Artlflo~l
,i~b~h eU~l
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I IEN’S ..... ON FARMS IN THE SOUTH1
OUNTRY TOWAROS THE UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVEMEHT AS

VEMENT TO SETTLEWHITE GROWING iNTBESTENTHUSIASMANn DETERMINATION ARE MANIFESTEniLL"M 0 r

-- . ~

MR snnv[Y’i PnN Y ;° "°’’; BRITISII PREFEREN 
TIIE QUESTION i (,)THE D~CH CIIIJRCll

1 De Omnibus Rebus : ..... ----
OVERTHE C SN.

I’lflll

bUML lflOL TE COLONIES I ZN S_ _Om UmCA i-, . ; UBERTY HALL SPEAKERS PAY GLOWING TRIBUTE TO" are dlsoentent~d Negroes who are tired fled n,ny Iollger with the old way of .Universal Negro Improvement Asec-
..

~
MARCUS GARV~Y. noted, orator,[ - of the old order or things and are thinking, for "these of you who have elation. They have seen you try

-.~:
The West lnd|eg, lnarticu- made an open plea for world peace A Joint Conference With ~le great world le vibrant with the surges of huma~ LOYALTY OF MEMBERS--U. N. !. A. HAS AWAK- looking forward enthusiastically toward been in contact with the propaganda, and fall. seen you make mistakes; they

"° ENED IN THE NEGRO A PASSION NOT PO$SFgSED the ushering In of the new. I found in of the Universal 1~degro Improvement have held your leader up to ridicule, ac-

SOUTHERNERS INVITE EUROPEAN IMMIGRANTS late and Helpless Through when he declared that not by "might the Natives, Something D~.~(~0~
passions, all through discontent and dlu&tls~otlon, laid-

~l~ ¯ loyal set Of office .... Association think differently. And th ..... d him of .... ything, done every-
¯ loyal set of Black Cross Nurses. Le- Negroes you meat who have not been thing possible to discourage the mere-

TO FARMS
Lack of Unity, Must but by right" the leading nations of the N~ Gives Great Prom-

content and dissatisfaction among any-people will surely BEFORE--HAS TAUGHT HIM WHAT PATRIOTISM those-divlsions a

world will win tile consideration of break out in civil strife and social disorder. ~he world is seething with die-" REALLY IS---HAS CREATED A PRIDE IN AFRICA glens, Motor Corps and Juveniles. as in contact with the propaganda of this bership of the Universal Negro Ira-

Watch and Wait millions of people In Africa. India. Asia. ise of Helpful Benefits satisfaction: the world is burdened with .discontent. and at any time the tnn- THAT IS UNEXPLaINABLE--NEGROES CAN NOW loyal en organization as we find in New great organization are not Negroes provement Association and yet fox

the West ]ndles and Central and South ~
aloe b~0me~ eo very great that the strain cannot be borne we are sure to SPEAK OF "MY COUNTRY" WITH A ME~NING York city, because the same passion that Interest you very much. You axe some non-understandable reason oz

that has seized upon Negroes in New new in your outlook upon life. in the their part you stick. When they thinkAmerica, who are discontented and
A NATIVE VIEW OF IT be thrown into mighty npheaval, & ~reat conflict. York has seized upon Negroes in Chi- way you view things. You see and they have Scattered you. they find a]p P E RT ! N E N T

COMMENT restive because of the oppression un-

Will. Pay :Passage and Season’s Costs and He ~ which they live. He gives to the (From Abantu-Batho, of
Johnnnss. But what is the cause of this great confu~don In the world tod~y? Is it cage and Gary. and th ..... passions understand dig ..... tly from what you bigg ........ d that night titan the night

(From the nlarhados Herald) world ~ practical idealism When ~e World Has Realized What a Dangerous Organization that have seized upon Chicago and have ever seen and understood before, be[are.Them to Become Land Owners
The Imperial conference, now tn Bays thet "the brotherhood of man and . burg.) [ not he~auee nations are competing against natlous for the supremacy of the the U. N. l. A. I~---It Is Dangerous Because of the Force Gary have seized upon Negroes the Why, the Negro In the Universat No- Need Fear Nothing

progress In England. Is affording both Fatherhood of God means the acknowl- "We see In It the opening of a new [ world? Is it not because England, France, Italy, Spa.ill and Amerlea are scar- "As long as there Is such loyalty
edgmel~t of the land, goods and culture psgo in the history of the relations ] and Power Which Lurk Behind It--One Man Now world around, making them one corn- gro Improvement Association is a Ne-

between white and black in this noun- ling mad with a propensity of world empire, world supremacy? What Is the men family looking forward to one gro that understands thoroughly now manifested on the part of the member.

AND MISSISSIPPI OFFER MILLION~ the etoteemen of the mother count~ belonging to them and that ~uch .... Speaks for the Mass of Negroes in the World--Loyalty common goal. the tricks and th .... hies.finns of the ship of this great argantzatIon w ..... dTENNESSEE and of the self-governing dominions erahip should be respected at all timec." try. We regard it an a first step to- meaning of world empire? I would ~ctter explain it when I quoth the words ,white man The minute that the No- fear nothing. And it Is that trait in

OF ACRES an opportunity of demonstrating how Apart from tariffs and trade relations, wards opening the door v,’hich since to Marcus Garvey and the Organization Has the World Passion ’for Nationhood

¯

:=

tar the Idea of empire preference le hetel~san anxious world that"the prop- the landing of Van Rlebeelc has been ot Lord Salisbury, who. speaking at a meeting of the Victoria Institute. s~Id: Trembling "The Universal Negro Improvement gro in the Universal Negro Improve- you that proves conclusively that you

compatible with the maintenance ~f erty" of all groups, whether they have banged, barred, and bolted against our "! wish to denounce n,ny alan who thloks himself appointed by God to take Aeaoe/atlon=is the instrument which has me~t Association picks up & paper he are new Negroes. Heretofore t~o Negro

¯ " .... " financial re!arlene with toralgrl coun- organized expre~ion or not. left alone race in the national affairs of this sun- possession of anybody elss’n property. Any ]~mperer who wants to take some- awakened this passion. The Universal is able to read not only on the lines has always been easily scattered, tim

I Negro Improvement Association has but between the lines also. The me- Negro has ahvays been easily made to

We reproduce below an artlcl ould have the meag~ either of pur- tries. The issue ie not anything as for the best interests of the owners, wi]~ ny land of ours." body eIse’s land Is a dirty thief." What Is the notion of world empire? It is ETHIOPIA’S DAY IS BEGINNING TO DAWN~GARVEY awakened In the Negro a passion that meat that something ia started on the believe the wol’~L ]_:nt this Negro In
chasing homesteads or of maintaining easy as some people try to believe. For end feelings of h~trerl and all treaties These remarks were made by one something which you don’t possess yourself and which you are going to make
themselves after paying their trano- whLle It le indeed plausible and deelr- mode wltlbe respected because they are of the African delegates to the Dutch your ow,. HAS ECLIPSED THE ACHIEVEMENT OF OTHER he did not know he possessed before, other side of the fence you cannot fool the Universal Negro Improvement As-

Before the advent of this great organ- the Negro of the Un/versal ~egro Ira- sociation, don’t you think that because
portatton and expenses to this country, able to expect the various members odi honest. ~ust and Hght. Does he de- Reformed Church Conference on ha- When the nations of the world in their greed for world .~ 0

MEN BEFORE HIM~THE FIRST MAN TO PROMUL- provement Association, he sees exact- he says a few hard words to Ida brothertzarina the Negro did no~ know that he
ly where they are going. The ~iberty s~metimes there ia anything wrongSeveral organizations of landowners the empire to take each other’s goods serve the Nobel Peace Prize? tire affairs which sat in 3olmnneaburg

last week. The nlgntflcant Importance ~T~ ~IUSTICE empire try to divide up the continent of Africa among GATE A DOCTRINE FOR BRINGING TOGETHER A possessed such a burning passion for Hails all o~’er this country have with him on the outshlo. Don’t starthave gosse on record favoring eelectlvc in preference to the goods of foreign
~. H, M.~ON~Y, professor ot ~s~y- of this conference Is that it was or- C0~ ~I)E~T themselves, are they not attempt!ng te possess something RACE IN ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD--THE SPREAD achievement and nationhood. Before taught that this awakened ambition anything, ~ccause ~’hen you stttrt it itimmigration of farmers and changes countrle ~’, yet when It Is remembered

chology at Wilberi’orce University. ie an ganlzed and convened by ti~e I,’ederal A~YTH~TG which is not theirs? "’Oh. ~ustice~ Art thou really fled OF GARVEYISM HAS CAUSED THE WHITE RACE TO
the advent of the Universal Negro Ira-

an~ this new outlook upon life are becomes ~t IamHy fight. I am Indeedprovement Assoclatlan the largest via-
absolutely necessary for the new No- cneouraKed and borne up when I see

In present Immigration laws such ae that Great Britain depends for her life
oustanding example et present-day lib- Council of the Dutch Reformed to brutish be~ts?" ’~

BE TALKING ABOUT AMALGAMATION¢ ion that any Negro leader had was a gro. Ws have got to ha, re some place, this spirit manife.~ted no~ only in New
were announced as desirable by Seers- on the pnrcha,scs which foreign coun-

oral education, a pioneer from that oar- Churcbes--Churche.~ wlllcil rlghtly or Tbe world Is dissatisfied and bY this dissatisfaction there ahatl always be a vision of placing his race or his people since we are unable to earry forward York. but all over the counlry In the
tary of Labor Davis recently when he tries make of her manufactnred at-

row field of inteilectmtli.~m that in the wrongly were hit]~erto regarded as un- general expectation of wo~ld conflagration. There was s time when the people "
retarned from b:arope. Admlttam:e by In a position to enjoy all the other gov-tlcles it will be seen that she must past refused to indorse new creative sympathetic towards the aspirations o~ of Rome became di~ati~flcd and what was the result? There was a mighty our axnbltlons and our desires right various divisions. When T see such"~hrswlng down the bars." or of more buy ~ome of their own produce. Then. genius because of ito youth. His de- the Africens. LIBERTY HALL, NE~V YORK, Sun- the advent of the Universal Negro Ira- arnments had to give and to perfectly now. we have got to have some place

s~ rlt | also realize the great respon-than a certain percentage, even the 3 again, tl;e i.)lmlaiioos of both Canasta tenon and bold ch~lenge to the forces There enn Im no doubt that a con-
cruuibling of the great Roman Empire day Night, Dec. ".~A huge crowd ot provement Assentation what patrlotism Imitate the contribution and the where he can blow off steam, and the sibllitv whh’h refits upon the shouldersper cent, arrangement now in force, ts ;tad Auslralia ore insigniticont. And of reaction Ls not that he has an "axe s/dei’~b~e ntlmber of DutPb spPaking Not only arc ’tbe peoples of the world diseatlsfled, but among {hem ors

foTlowers and ~ymDathlzers of the Uni- really is. But sines the advent of this aohievement of other people. But with Liberty Halls sorv~ os exhaust pipes, o[ those, o~ us who a~tenlpt to lead.not particularly desired, nithough BUell lileir settled and declared pulley of to grind"; it Is because the Arrica.n people are changing their characteristic Negroes who l~ave awakened to the constdousness of the benefit8 Of dlss~ttl~.- voreal Negro lmpruvemen.t Association
grea,t organization, what Negro is t’hers the advent of the Universal Negro Ira- (I.~ughter.) They serve as exhaust :. great resl)onsiblllty re~Is upon ourclmnge~l as might provide for larger butldJllg np wifite commanitles, i~ow- Nationalist aloveulent can stand the attitude towards the men of color, a.nd faction, The situation which confronts the Negro i)eoplen of the world has no filled Liberty Hall tonight and mani-
theft hears the name of Africa that does provement Association, with the come pipes to let out some of this pent-up shonldcrs lo steer you In tile rtgtlt dl-ntlmbfrl~ o[ Northern ~llropcan8 wouhl ever admirable Jt mity be. further re- not feel swelling within his bosom an ing on the scene of Marcus Garvey, steam, this pent-up ambition, theseacid test. Will you enter the ring with the step tahen by their churches is parallel In history. In nearly every recognized government they contribate tested by thrir enthusiasm and t~tten- l.oet[.l!~ and to tt~]]) yea lllure speedilybe favored, tard their growth. For England it in him? bound to Influence el! claesss of tile immensely to the upkeep o£ thess governments ~. They have never flinched In tion that their whole heart~nd soul ia
unexplainable pride? What Negro that there has been awakened in the I~.’egro pent-up desires in the breasts of thou- reach your so much desired objeeHve.hears the name of the Red. the Black a vision of nationhood, a passion to sands of Negroes. The Universe! Ne~l’o In~provenlent As-Strong indorsement of selective Ira- estimated that by the end of the year

people to regard our race as a race of time of nationat stress all(] have given of their manhood millions of lives und with the movement and tha~ more and and the Green does not feel like go|pg achieve for himself, a passion to buildmigration of farmers was expressed last thers will be two m[lllou people nn- ROLAND W. HAYES, noted tenor, human beluga destined to play not an great treasure In sppport and ~astenanee of the respecttve’government~, more d~ time goes ou are the humane New Thought
week at the Forestry and Iteclamatlon employed. Theft is the result of a hreak Just back from Enrope, where he ~ang lnsiguifieant part iu tl~e development which In every ca~e:promiscd them better condltlon~--tho unadulterated rigll[a and lofty lU’lncip]es propounded by the

forward and~givlng a~l~ there is in him for himself, a passion to make his own ~ eometlmea think that you ymlr-
Conference in New Orleans by Gov- up of condilions in foreign emintrlea, before royalty, receiving gifts in tokeu and progress of this country. For the , movement being woven into the fat)rio for its protection? It ie because the
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/":+’~ ’ " + ~ those who profit by .high taxation and profiteerlng, in the. necessaries. V~G]N ....]S~ MAY
.i.+¥a~’ ~li~l~" ~ ,. k" affected byFederal taxation, and has also got all of the parusans nt~v ~nm GO~
~ 1~ I[~ ~~’~ ~!~][ I~ tO | ~ and group interests in the Congress up in the air, fearful that, which- llltl13 blVllb

N[ ~ ~J~lb &# P~J~| ]~q~JJ~,~, ~t~ ~, ~ ever way they go, thairfortunes, partisan and personal, Will be ~ ~+*
. - . , ,

¯ . ¯ ¯
~ =" .-; - -’- , affected one way or the other m the electsons-next year. Premdtnt CooHdge~Con-

~==~n~u..~-~-- ~" " " -- " " - - e j e ~ not es ¯ ~P~
m wet ,8~, street mow yarn +no great mass at toe American people want taxes r uuc u ; Sl¢lermg Kecommen-

To,.vh,,m. Hnrlpm ".ST~ only Federal taxes, but State, county and municipal taxes, in order
pubUefled ever~ Saturday IS the tuterest o| the Negro faco and

¯ Z~ Unl~trdst~ Negl~. Imorovemenl &esonlatlen bY the &frle~xe Communities
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The Negro World does mot xnuwtngiy accept quea~ttonable
or fraudulent adverusmg Readers of the Negro World are
earnestly requested to invite out attention to any failure on the

II part of an advertiser to adhere to any representation contained

I/ tn a Neero World advertisement
I~ ._..=.

HEW TO THE LINE

T HE good old saying holds seed. "Hew to the line; let the

chips fly wltere they mayt" At a time wbe¯ there was the
greatest opposition within the cultural heads of some mem-

bers of the race against Dr. Washington and his idea of industrial
education, of preparing the young people of the race to have edu-
cated heads as well as educated minds, Dr. Washington made them
all the simple retort courteous that it was his business to popularize
the idea of industrial education, and not to popularize the idea of
the higher education, there being plenty of others doing that, and
that he was giving employment to more college and university
trained people than all of the other Negro schools engaged in the
work of higher education. Some of those who were struck by this
bomb are still howling and nursing their hurts.

It is much that way with the Universal Negro Improvement
Association now. Those who are opposed to it and insist upon say-
ing what it stands for, but does not, neglect their own business by
attending to the business of the Universal Negro Improvement
Association. Any tyro in business could tell them that is bad busi-
ness to be engaged in. Take Dr. DuBois and the smash-up of his
Pan-AtHena Congress as a horrible example. And, however much
c, thers may try to distort or confuse the facts, the primary object

of the Universal Negro Improvement Association abides--to create
a Negro State in Africa, to assist in building up the natives of
Africa and the ultimate driving out of the white European usurpers
and exploiters, or forcing them to deal justly with the natives, and
to encourage Negroes everywhere to make the motL and not the
least of their social, civil and economic opportunities, under what-
¯ever flag they may find themselves as denizens, subjects or citizens,
as by so doing the~’ will be ~11 the better able, morally .and finan-
cially, to help on tlie goad and necessary w~rk of the redemptibn of
tile Fatherland froth alien rule and exploitation. This being the
t~-uth in a nutshell, let us hew to the line and let the chips fly where
tt.ey may.

TITY" I~ROTEST AGAINST HIGH TAXATION AND
MISRULE IS WORLD-EMBRACING

E VERY reader of The Negro.World is interested in the ques-

tions of high taxation, high cost of foodstuffs, high rents, and
tyrannical administration of government. High taxation

and +bad adntinistration are tile main sources of economic distress
everywhere Organized and unorganized opposition to these are in
full movement not only in the United States but in the West Indies,
in (]real [h-train and Europe and in Africa¯ In all divisions of the
earth, large ,l:n..,,s u.r pe,q)le are shifting their places of residences
and chang in[~ their nil,,rint:ce in the hope to better their civil and
eeu;+.mic coudit.i.u. Manh]nd eve, ywhere are discontented, pro-
tc::ting, and rtm~hl#- away from the ills forced upon them by bad
gOVCFIlt~;OI:I anti ec,,llOllliC l);’e~.:.~ure,

What will be the ontcome of the world-embraclng discontent and
protest a[gninst Ill,kit taxation and bad administration of government?
Shall we c,>me out of it all stronger mentally and physically? How
cat] we when. it is alleged, thousands of school children in New York
are underfed aud underclothed because the cost of rentals and food-
s¢uffs is so high that parents have to rob the babies and children to
pay the i+ctit nlRll and the grocer? How can we when thousands of
pcoF.Ic in I:urope, children an l grown-ups, are underfed and under-
clothed? The World War cati~cd this, we are taught to say, but
sonic of the blame must attach to profligate expenditure of public
moneys to prosecute the war and the brazen profiteering of those
who cotttrol the necessaries of life.

Our esteemed contemporary, The New Majority, published in
Chicago, in the interest of labor, orgauized labor, if you will, is
jubilant because the profits of producers have not been reduced, but
rather enhanced, because of the increase of wages. It says: "Profits
of representative business concerns for the first six mouths of 1923
are larger than for either of the two previous years and in many
cases are larger cyen than iu the great boom period of January to
June, 1920, according to recent calculatlons by the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York" This nleans that recent wage increases have
not interfered with emp’.oyers’ prosperity. Tile bank’s figures cover
fifty-seven corporations engaged in production and trade, and 133
pttbli¢ utility companies. The computations are of net profit after
all deductions for interest charges and tax payments."

And with the loaf of bread costing I0 to 12 cents which used to
cost hnt 5 cents, wheat raisers are clamoring for ,2.50 a bushel for
their wheat while receiving a dollar, "to sav~;the farmers." Then,
tvo. milk now costs 16 to 19 cents a quart which used to cost but
.~ cents, and coal now costs $15 per ton which used to cost but $3.50;
aparttaents which used to rent’for $30 and $40 now rent for ~ and
$70 per month/ The manufacturer and the high price skilled trade
union people can meet these high requirements, because their earn-
ings are sufficient to do it; but the non-union man and the army of

that the high cost of rentals and foodstuffs and wearidg apparel
may be reduced, so that they will not have to suffer for want of
those things and the enjoyment of them. Those who authorize the
raising of public revenues and those who have the expenditure of
them should understand this fact, but they seem not to; it therefore
becomes the business of the people to make them do so, and they
are doing it through the newspapers and every other agency that
reaches and influences them. Those who bear the heat and burden

of taxation and bad government everywhere are clamoring for
relief, and they are going to have wh~.t they want sooner or later.
even if the profits of manufacturers and profiteers and the wages of
labor have to be reduced to the ability of the average consumer to
buy what they have to sell--products and labor.

MUSSOLINI SAYS AMERICANS ARE ’BARBARIANS’

p REMIER MUSSOLINI of Italy is a real dictator. As the
leader of the Faseistists, who have the same dare-and-do way
of doing things that made Garibaldi and his Red Shirt liber-

ators of Italy so terrible to their enemies, he just walked in one day
and took charge of the Government of Italy while all the "world
wondered," nobody doing so more than King Immanuel and the
people of Italy who did not belong to the Fascisti faction. They just
laughed, shrugged their shoulders and let Mussolini have his way.

The World War killed all of the kings and royalist fanaticism in
Europe, and peace appears to be doing the same for the democratic
worshippers¯ Dictators now have the front of the stage. A dictator
may be described as a man who grabs power by subtlety or force and
surrounds himself with presumptuous egotism. France, Italy, Spain,
Russia, now have dictators, Mnstapha Kemal of Turkey being one
without saying so, and Austrix, Poland and Greece are headed the
dictatorship way.

Premier Mussolini does not llke the people of the United States a
great deal, we imagine, because our newspapers have not approved
of him and his Fascistist ways. We are all disposed to think well of
those who think well of us. Anyhow, Mussolini does like to be inter-
viewed by American correspondents. A New York World corre-
spondent cornered him o¯ a train between Rome and Turin. "The
people of the United States are barbarians. How can one expect
them to understand European affairs," sported the dictator, glhring
at the World woman, who winced but insisted she must have a
message. "Ah, to the barbarians, oh? Well, tell them that the
Fascisti will succeed." He must have read of the burning of John
Henry Lowry at Nordena and the brutal slaughter and persecution
of the protesting Negro farmers of Philips County and the horrors
of the peonage and murder farm in Georgia. Perhaps. Are Ameri-
cans "barbarians," as the Italian dictator insists? The record shows
that they are, in spots, and that each of the thirteen Southern States
is one of the spots. They seem to be voodooed by the mystical num-
ber 13. May they grow better and better, day by day, in every way,
with apologies to Monsieur Coue, who threatens to visit us again
from Nancy, in France. ,

It is not nice at all to be classed as "barbarians," even by Dictator
Mussolini of Italy.

Editorial Opinion of the Negro Press

--The ~egro press through years of

~esrlflca and struggle has obtained a

commanding influence that nobody any

longer discounts. The circe.orion en-

Joyed by the leading colored weeklies
is convincing evidence of their hold
upon their people¯ It Is now left for
the race business m~n to properly ap-
praise this great force In relation to

his ambitions and to connect with it
in a manner that will Insure a greater
development of all eoncerned.--Norfolk

Journal and Guide¯
~Peopla who are always quarreling

with other people deserve to be quar-
relled with by other people.--Rlchmond
Planet.

--The American Negro Is a unique
character in world affah’s. He Is un-
der dlocession by every civilized peo-
ple. He bat & history of successful
daring, suffering and achievement* His
’largest eivlllaatlon is on the North

American 
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M A G A Z I N E P A G E _THE NEWS AND VIEWS OFU. N,I. A. DIVIS

OR[AM UAY IN SUNNY GOLD COg
. =

TOURiN~; THE BEAUTIFUE L~ND IN A
F.OR.D FLIWER CAR

b

Historic Cape Coast Casde and Elm~na--"We ~re
~Ot Imp.adent, We Africans--We Can Afford

Be P auent," Said an African Editor

BY ~. M¯ STUART-YOUNG
~0~’~ of "Oh|p| Prum West Africa;’ "Merely a Negress,"

’~ Soul Slayer," Etc,’
(Oo~c~Uddd Fro’~ Ira.s# Week.)

"camisoles," of richly dyed Ma~chester

~.~l~t/fl~ we had. at Bekondi. cotton, above feet that were covered
~@ were ~taylng In the world- only with loose yellow sandals, made

d~mon~ mining towu, was the high cost ¯n ensemble that appeared singularly

Of ]lvinff. The single hotel had been alive ¯rid vivid.
Immo yeges In charge of a Syrian. As for the music, It was simply won-
eexlim" proprintore (English) had derful. The oreheatr¯ consisted of a

9~h’ed with a moderate fortune, after piano, two violins, a drum, and" two
years dtrenuoue effort. The actual or three bottles, held by little Negroes,

ow~ees at this time wore a group of which were beaten upon by means of
]~ropea~m. who ran the place large wire n¯ils, a substitute for tile
¯ l~’letlF profitable lines. Each room had triangle that could scarcely h¯ve been
its ¯ppointed one, two and even three bettered. When all is said and done,

We paid ’half & guinea per music roe¯ins the universal tongue.
hss~ for dinner, but this included What are ¯ll the plastic art forms,
~red bottle of white wins. Other Into which w¯ seek to throw our heart
]~!o~1 were not eo di¯coureglng, for hungorings, when compared with this
eloohoHo drinks were almost comically divinely abstract Ihing known as eel-

delectable Southern States of Amertca~
Despite their evil reputation, how

Imposl~ was the appearance Of these

monuments to the ~ t~at are no
more. One had almast to rub one’s
eyes and ask. "Is this the ~wenUoth
or the seventeenth Mentury?" while
vist~ after vista of faded glories un-

folded before the eyes. Past strength,
past tyranny, past devlldom. But also
past glory, past pomp and every-pres-
ent beauty and charm, From the lure
of Elmin~ and Cape Coast Castle it

was hard indeed to tear oneself away¯

V~o spent the night with ~ well-
known b¯rrister---edttor of cue of the

most important West African news-

sa.rF. Our chauffeur, Jlmboy, ~ine~
as over, true to his post. We were to

P~y his lmesage back ,to A~lnia by
steamer when we should" pa~ finally

from him at Lose*

In the mountain district around
Nu@am we were particulaxly charmed

by the glorious vegetation. It is prob-
able that the people of this district are
the happiest on the whole Gold Coa~L
If they are not, they ought to be. N¯-
ture is so liberal to them and they up-

WEEKLY SERMON
By G~ EMONEI CARTER

Text: "Marvel not that I said unto
thee. YO must be bern again." John.

IU:7.
Subject: "Conversation With Nlco-

demus."
Among those present at the marriage

feast In C¯na of Galilee when Christ
performed the miracle of turning water
Into Wine was Nieodemus, a pharisee, apear to enjoy a peculiarly contented

and easy-going disposition. Nobody member of the gre¯t councl~ and ¯
led a grouch. If the word Just used be te¯cher of the law¯ ,He was anxious to agents to corrupted re¯n; ~vou will
a asmblnatlon of the word "growl" and learn the doctrines of ego Who, by son- never by these alone make "of him ~.

the equally harsh word "speech," nelth- trolling at His pleasure the laws of new man, anlm¯ted by spiritual life¯
er may there be found. In thoes ver- nature, proved th¯t He was sent from Let parents and teachers come to himpapers, and a Negro of high literary

attainmen~. He did not speak with d¯nt hills and valleys everybody laughs

his tongue In his cheek when he yoiced and sings and.Jokes, and labor is on-

the aspirations of the colored raze. His Joyed as though it were the privilege

words came straight from the hcaxt.
"We ¯re not impatient, wu Africans,"

he declared, "for the dawn, ¯ We can
well afford to be patient. Already there

are the earliest dim signs of tte ra-
diance, after the dark hours that have
heralded Its advent. Vee shall then
meet the white people of the world on
equal terms, not as the stopping stones
that they have used for their own

and not the curse of all mortals.

Qulttah, by contr¯st, was depress-
ing. The groat salt laguno which
starts below Addah. and which reaches
almost to Lose, thrusts Quittah piti-
lessly into the arms of the sea. Yet,
the people are a proud breed, and of
a somewimt despotic type of soul.
They are Awunas, mainly; ¯nd it must
be conceded that their ideas of prey*

God; yet at the same time, fearful of
exciting anger and reproaches of his
fellow ph¯rteses and his colleagues In
the Sanhedrin, who already hated Jesus¯
he came ~o the Saviour by night and
enid ur~to Him: "Rabbi, we know Thou
art a teacher come from God, for no man
can do these miracles that Thou doest
except God be with btm,"

In seeking Christ, Nicodemas dis-
played a love of truth; In his address

he shows respect and candor, but in
choosing the night for his visit he be-

I
coIns mask, Take it then for granted[
that if the change you h~ve under-

~one be not eadicul, universal and in-
waxd, you are yet in your ~lna

3. These expressions, "Yn must be
born agaln--bor~ of the spirit," imply
that this change Is the work of God.

Thus it is sal~ expressly ~ that "we

are the workmanship of God, created
in Christ Jesus onl;o good works,"
Before regeneration the scriptures
constantly declare us to be "dead in

trespass ¯rid sins," without motion,

activity and power. Apply all natural

rapid crossing of the stream of des-
tiny. Eqnality, not superiority, ls our
aim. Vee may h¯ve failed in our re-

cent mi¯¯ion to England, or compar¯-
th, ely failed. We did not consider
deeply enough the dhsadvantages of
being the spokesmen of millions of
men who are not a¯ yet arliculate. But,

at least we voiced the sentiments of
lhe thinking Negroes of West Air[e¯.
And all mankind heard our message.

reas are much larger, more humane, trays ¯ weakness which dtshonors him.

ampler and saner, than the common. Immediately after the salutation he
The geographical ]imitations of the seems to b¯ve inquired of the S¯viour

lagune would seem to have made them what ~that doctrine was which He was

introspective, analytical and ¯uperbly sent into the world to teach and which

self-sure. He confirmed and proved by such

"Life le so teme, so monotonous, eo
mlghty miracles, Jesus replied: "My

every-day-the-same in our neighbor- doctrine, briefly, is this: whoever will

hood!" complained a Quitteh chief to enter into the kingdom of grace here

me. "We have a ¯reamer only about or g~ory hereafter must be born again."

once a fortnight. Our malls generally Nleodemus misunderstood Christ. and

with their precepts; 1st Moses ad-
vance with his rod; let preachers come
with their exhortation¯, their prom-
ises and threatenlngs; they wilt’never
be able to move him if God Himself
does not come; if by Hie Almighty
and immediate action he does not
ere¯to the new man and the now spirit.
This truth is ungratefu, to the natural
man. He will never cordially assent
to this humbling doctrine till the spirit
of God begins to work upon him. But

he must believe and feel this, .his in-
ability, or he will never be led 1:o the
Saviour. While he relio~ upon his own
power he will not implore the In-
fluences of that spirit by whom alone
he can be born again.

(Continued next week)

aheaD. Only a shilling was asked for ody? There was one dance, of Acorn There wa~ far more in that seml-abor- come by road through Aecra. Corn-
¯ whisky-and-soda, while aixeeneo origin, which my companloos swore five mission of ours than meets the meres does not march, it crawls!
would hay & sherry or a gle-and-blt- would eclipse In popularity "The Mls- eye. Something at long last has been Meanwhile the governments of Europe

Yet, it was evident that the eel- ¯curt W¯ltz," were it but written down accomplished, something done. We have tricked us grossly about our rela-
O~ ~ of stewards was expected correctly by ¯ sympathetic composer, have established rot ¯ll time the prim- tire position with Lose. The Negro
to me.k®" l~teko Without an adequate
su~ly Of straw¯ The furniture of the

and then adapted to the needs of Eu- elple that color ts no bar to progress, was promised, while the great war

veepS’in especial the bedding, was of
ropean ballrooms as a foxtrot,
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